“Won’t you busy bees come sip tea with me?” asked Queen Bee.

Busy bees shout, “It’s time for tea. It’s time to surprise our Queen Bee!”

Queen Bee is under the peach tree. She is sipping a cup of sweet, hot tea.
The busy bees sweep under the tree. They make the spot as clean as can be.

The bees see a fine peach tree. It’s the perfect spot to have some tea.

Look! Here comes Flea. But he has not seen our Queen Bee.

Is Queen Bee in the weeds? No, she is not in the weeds.
The bees get plates and cups for tea. They bring spoons and jars of their best honey.

The bees put out a pretty green sheet. They add some flowers and some soft, leafy seats.

Is Queen Bee in the leaves? No, she is not in the leaves.

Is Queen Bee in the field? No, she is not in the field.
"It's time for tea!" shout the busy bees. "But where oh where is our Queen Bee?"

The bees see peaches under the tree. They pick them up—one, two, three.

The bees get treats to eat with their tea. They have cookies, crackers, and some cheese.

The busy bees mix pots of tea. The queen's party is almost ready.